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Essex Beekeeper’s Association 
The Essex Beekeepers’ Association is a registered charity whose object is to further the craft of 
beekeeping in Essex.  

President 
Derek Webber 

Trustees 
Chairman : Ms Pat Allen, 8 Frank’s Cottages, St Mary’s Lane Upminster, Essex RM14 3NU 

  Email chair@ebka.org   tel. 01708 220897 
Secretary : Position vacant 
Treasurer : Richard Ridler, Rundle House, High St., Hatfield Broad Oaks, Bishops Stortford, 
CM22 7HE  email treasurer@ebka.org tel. 01279 718111 
 

Divisional Trustees 
Richard Alabone, 11 St. James Park, Chelmsford CM1 2JG 
Geoff Pears, 82 Lexden Rd, Colchester CO3 3SR 
Jean Smye, 8 Gate Street Mews, Maldon CM9 7EF 
Jenny Johns, 21 Mornington Rd., Chingford London E4 7DT 
E Fenner, 36 Chequers Rd, Writtle CM1 3NQ 
William Stephens, 87 Newark Knok, Winsor Park Estate, Beckton E6 6WL  
Penny Learmonth, The Watch House, Watch house Green, Felsted CM6 3EF 
Daphne Wardle, Apton Hall, Canewdon, Rochford SS4 3RH  
Mrs Pat Rowland, 29 Mill Lane, Cressing, Braintree, Essex CM77 8HP 

Divisional Contacts 

To contact a regional division: 

Braintree: Nobby Clark, 01277 220561  Chelmsford: Jean Smye, 07731 856361 
Colchester: Lydia Geddes, 01206 392226  DH & Maldon: Jean Smye, 07731 856361 
Southend: Ann Cushion, 07909 965117  Harlow: Eric Fenner, 01245 420622 
Romford: Pat Allen, 01708 220897  Saffron Walden: Jane Ridler, 01279 718111 
Epping Forest: Jenny Johns 07944 755658  
 
Essex Beekeeper’s Magazine 
Editor :  Howard Gilbert  Glencairn, Eastside Boxted Colchester CO4 5QS 
    email editor@ebka.org 
Advertising , Distribution and Mailing Secretary: Mary Heyes,  email advertising@ebka.org 
        tel. 01702 588009 
Web site : Stuart Youngs email webmaster@ebka.org  
 

Please ensure that all material for publication is received by the Editor before the 10th 
of  the preceding month to publication. 
 
Regional Bee Inspectors for EBKA 
Epping Forest and Romford Divisions (excluding Brentwood): 
Alan Byham email a.byham@fera.gsi.gov.uk  tel. 01306 611016 
All other Divisions: 
Andy Wattam email andy.wattam@fera.gsi.gov.uk   tel. 01522 789726 
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September 2009 

3 Sep 
 
 
4 Sep 
 
 
5 Sep 
 
 
 
 
6 Sep 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12 Sep & 
13 Sep 
 
 
12 Sep 
 
 
 
 
 
19 Sep 
 
23 Sep 
 
 
27 Sep 

Thursday 7.30pm Harlow at Kings Church Red Willow. A talk by Mr D. 
Tyler on ‘Disease Control and Integrated Pest Management‘ (IPM). 
 
Friday 8.00pm Romford  Chadwick Hall, Main Rd. ‘Mead Making, suc-
cesses & failures'; speaker Terry Watson.  
 
Saturday  5.30pm Maldon BBQ at Willowgrove, Burnham Road, Mundon  
Courtesy of Bob & Vera Finch. A very popular social evening set in Bob 
and Vera’s lovely garden.  Bring your own food to cook, but please tele-
phone 01621 741445 if you are coming. 
 
Sunday 11.00am –4.00pm  Epping Forest  The Forest Festival is being 
held on Chingford Plain and following the success of last year the Epping 
Forest Division will once again have a stand at this event. We will be 
taking the observation hive and exhibits to show the role of bees in polli-
nation and suitable forage that people can grow in their gardens to en-
courage bees. Honey will also be for sale. 
 
Saturday and Sunday All day Essex Beekeeper’s 122nd Annual Show  
at Barleylands Farm Centre & Craft Village, Barleylands Road, Billericay 
Essex CM11 2UD. See Show Schedule sent out last month.   
 
Saturday All day Epping Forest. Is our annual Honey Show which is 
held in conjunction with the Buckhurst Hill Horticultural Society Show at 
St John’s Church Hall, High Road, Buckhurst Hill, Essex. There are a 
wide variety of classes and we are hoping for a large number of exhibits 
this year. 
 
Saturday 2.00pm Colchester  at Fingringhoe Wick Nature Reserve. 
 
Wednesday 7.30pm Southend.  A talk by Pam Hunter, ‘Bee Navigation 
and Foraging’. 
 
Sunday 3.00pm Braintree  Apiary meeting, details to follow. 

Brown Beekeeping Supplies 
A WIDE RANGE OF ITEMS IN STOCK 
Open Evenings & Weekends by Appointment Only 
Phone/fax: 01277 841048  Mobile: 07710 178588 

 
SUNNYBROOK FARM, WELL LANE, STOCK,  

ESSEX CM4 9LX 
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October 2009 

1 Oct. 
 
 
2 Oct. 
 
 
3 Oct. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10 Oct. 
 
 
15 Oct. 
 
 
 
16 Oct. 
 
 
 
 
 
17 Oct. 
 
 
22 Oct. 
 
 
28 Oct. 
 
29 Oct.- 
31 Oct. 

Thursday 7.30pm Harlow. at Kings Church Red Willow. A talk by Eric 
Fenner on Winter Protection. 
 
Friday 8.00pm Romford.  Chadwick Hall, Main Rd., ’Beekeeping around  
the World speaker Brian Sheriff. 
 
Saturday 10.00am-5.00pm Maldon.  Skep making with Martin Buckle. 
This is a practical day for which there will be a charge of £15 per person 
to cover the cost of materials and tools that you may take away.  Lunch 
provided.  Please contact Keith or Marilyn English – 01621 858 648 – by 
September 5th (BBQ Day).  Numbers are strictly limited, so early booking 
is essential. 
 
Saturday 9.15-16.00 Braintree.  Alec Hunter High School, Stubbs Lane, 
Braintree, CM7 3NR. Annual Conference ‘The Value of Bees’. 
 
Thursday 7.30pm Epping Forest. This is the first of our indoor meetings. 
We plan to meet together to swap our experiences of the summer bee-
keeping season.  
 
Friday 7.30pm Chelmsford. Great Baddow Millennium Community Cen-
tre Baddow Road Chelmsford Essex CM2 9RL, Quiz Night: Join us at 
this lovely venue (Millennium Hall) for a light-hearted bee related quiz, 
suitable for both beeginners and experienced alike. Light refreshment will 
be provided, along with prizes for both the best and worst scoring teams.  
 
Saturday  5.30pm Romford . Honey Show and Harvest Supper with judg-
ing by Barry Walker-Moore. 
 
Thursday 7.30pm Colchester.  Langham Community Centre. A DVD 
evening. 
 
Wednesday 7.30pm Southend . Honey Show. 
 
Thursday to Saturday The 78th National Honey Show at St George’s 
College, Weybridge, Surrey KT15 2QS. 
 
Notes   
 1  Chelmsford have no meeting in September so as to concen-
trate on the County Honey Show at Barleylands. 
 2  Saffron Walden have no meeting in September so as to con-
centrate on the County Honey Show at Barleylands and no meeting in 
October on account of the Annual Conference being held at Braintree. 
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Behind the Veil with 
Nobby Clark (Braintree Division) 

 
How was your interest in beekeeping kindled?  

Probably by several events -  my first taste of honey when I was very young, 
seeing a swarm hanging in a tree in Wanstead Park when I was very, very 
young. Seeing another Serviceman at one station during the war when we were 
queuing for meals who always seemed to be reading ‘The Scottish Beekeeper’, 
and finding a book entitled ‘Teach Yourself Beekeeping’  in Foyle’s Bookshop in 
Charing Cross Road 

What were the formative influences on your beekeepi ng? 

Attending meetings of the EBKA which just after the War were held in the Chil-
dren's Home at Hornchurch next to the bus garage (in those days I was living in 
Rainham). 

Attending a course on beekeeping at S. E. 
Essex Technical College at Barking, the 
Tutor being a Mr. Lewis, the Local Secre-
tary and more recently courses at Writtle 
College run by Clive de Bruyn. 

How did things develop from your first 
hive?  

My first hive was obtained through an ad-
vert in The Smallholder magazine in about 
1947/48.  It was a second hand WBC, sup-
plied with a nucleus of bees, a small 
smoker, and a net which I used with my demob hat, all for about £10.  In those 
days every rail station had its goods/parcels office and delivered by van.  Al-
though I regarded the WBC as a proper hive, I soon realised its disadvantages 
and then bought a National, not a modified National which probably hadn’t been 
developed then.  After that I progressed to the 14 x 12.  More recently I have 
gone over to Commercials but still have Nationals as back-up to the hives at 
Holly Trees Primary School where I have been going for four years now. 

What keeps you beekeeping?  

I think most of us become addicted and cannot contemplate giving up.  The first 
book on beekeeping I read began with the quotation “Bees Do Nothing Invaria-
bly” and I think it may be the unpredictability of bees that makes them interesting.  
How often are beekeepers heard to say – “They obviously have not read the 
same book as me”? 

What have been the high points of your beekeeping c areer? 

Introducing school children to beekeeping in the knowledge that whilst they may 
not take up the craft in the immediate future, they may do so later on, thus  
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safeguarding the future of beekeeping. 

Has anything ever gone wrong with your beekeeping? 

Of course it has.  Anyone claiming to have been perfect is either a liar or a fool.  I 
will not detail the mistakes for I am sure that most of you are aware of the com-
mon errors made by beekeepers. 

What do you consider to be your beekeeping legacy? 

The same as the high point, and that is introducing children to beekeeping. 

What about the future of beekeeping?  

I am hopeful because of the recent publicity, or should I say the stories of doom 
and gloom in the media concerning bees, which appears to have generated 
genuine concern among the public at large and many more people are now tak-
ing up beekeeping.  There have been many apparent disasters over the years 
but bees have survived – after all they have been in existence for thirty million 
years.  I express this hope provided that the health and safety nonsense doesn’t 
get completely out of hand, and that the majority of the population doesn’t want 
to live in a completely sterile world. 

PETER DALBY—PEBADALE APIARIES 
Agent for EH Thorne and Northern Bee Books 

Also Apitherapy Supplies and advice 
Large stocks held; any item to order; competitive prices 
37, Cecil Road, Cheshunt, Hertfordshire. EN8 8TN 

Tel/fax: 01992 622645  
Open Mon—Sat (any reasonable time) Telephone before call-

ing. CLOSED SUNDAY.         

Letter to the Editor. 

I had a letter from my elderly aunt recently who apologized for not having written 
sooner but she had mislaid my address. She went on to say that fortunately she 
discovered a jar of my honey in the cupboard and saw that my address was on 
the label.  
I saw from the envelope that she had shown my postcode as L2043 ...the Lot 
number of my honey! All I can say is ‘Well done Royal Mail’. 

Marlene Harris (Southend Division) 
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Why not support your county at the National Honey Show this year. There are 
243 classes, so you must be able to find a few that you could enter, whether it's 
honey, cooking, wax, sowing, photography, mead, inventions, story writing, de-
signing a label, model making, there is a class for schools so if you help at a 
school try to encourage them to enter. 

I know you are all getting honey ready for the county show so why not put some 
aside for the biggest show of them all THE NATIONAL HONEY SHOW. there is 
about 25 different judges so if you don't win at county shows you can still win 
here so don't be put off. 

I will take your entries up for you and bring them back. They need to be packed 
sensibly as there are a few speed humps & pot holes on the journey, don't put 
two jars in a biscuit tin because the rattle will get on my nerves— try and think of 
me! They will probably be needed to be stacked up because I've only got a small 
car. I will collect any prize money if you cannot get to the show. There are big 
money prizes; a prize card can help your sales. It is a good day out with lectures 
& workshops going on every day; check the show schedule to see what's on. 
Please contact Sandra Rickwood tel: 020 33 55 8716 for a copy of the show 
schedule or the web site is  

http://www.honeyshow.co.uk/files/2009/national_honey_show_schedule-2009-
web.pdf 

Essex has a section of it's own; it is funded with your money, so it would be nice 
to see it full. Essex honey is the best and the event is not that far away. It is im-
pressive to see the displays that come in from around the world and all over the 
British isles. 

When the M25 car park is running it's an easy venue to find, with unlimited free 
parking. There is a good restaurant that is not too expensive. All the major appli-
ance manufactures are there so you can see all the bits & pieces your bees 
would like, so as to make your life easier; you can also see and order labels etc. 
Perhaps you might like to see some fancy jars to help with your sales it's all at 
the biggest show in the country.  

Jim McNeill (National honey show delegate). If you have any problems just ring 
me on 01708 765898. 

Jim McNeill 

The 78th National Honey Show at St George’s College , 
Weybridge, Surrey KT15 2QS, from 29—31 October 2009.  
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 Ingredients  3oz/75g butter or margarine 6fl oz/150ml honey 8oz/200g unsweetened apple sauce 6oz/150g plain flour, sifted and mixed with spices ¼ teaspoon each ground cinnamon, ginger and cloves 5oz/125g raisins 2 teaspoons bicarbonate of soda 1 tablespoon hot water  Method  Grease a loaf tin and line the base with a strip of baking parchment.  Make the apple sauce from Bramley apples, peeled and cored, cut into slices. Cook in a saucepan with just a little water until they are soft enough to beat smooth with a wooden spoon. Cream the fat and honey. Mix in the warm apple sauce followed by the flour and spices. Add the raisins and mix in followed by the baking soda dissolved in the water. Mix quickly and pour into the prepared tin. Bake at 170ºC for about an hour until just firm and shrinking from the sides of the tin. Leave to cool in the tin for a few minutes before removing to finish cool-ing on a rack.  This is the cake I like to make in September with the last honey drained from the extractor and windfall apples. If you make extra apple sauce remove the 8oz for the cake and sweeten the remainder with honey ei-ther to eat with breakfast cereal or turn a slice of the cake into dessert.  
 

Honey Apple Sauce Cake 
Sent in by Lydia Geddes (Colchester Division) 
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 The BBKA Stand at the Chelsea Flower Show 
By Helen and Roger Parr (Colchester Division) 

We’ve been going to the Chelsea Flower Show every year for the last 20 years – 
and we’ve got used to seeing the show gardens through a sea of people and 
carefully nudging our way through the crowd to the front to get a view.    We 
never imagined that one day we would be able to go to the Show as an exhibitor 
– and have an uninterrupted view at seven in the morning.  But this year – that is 
just what we did! 

Earlier this year we had seen a request in the Beekeeper Magazine for helpers 
to be on the BBKA stand at Chelsea.  We immediately responded saying that we 
could do any day of the week – we were secretly hoping that it might be Monday 
so that we could see the Queen and Alan Titchmarsh – but Thursday was fine ! 

Our instructions for the day included the fact that we could go into the Show 
ground from 7.00 am to see other exhibits, eat in 
the exhibitors restaurant , and take our time 
around the Showground after our ‘slot’ was fin-
ished at midday – all positive so far.  Then there 
was the instruction that at 7.50 am we had to do 
the ‘ bomb search’ of the stand – and report to the 
Bomb Marshall.  It sounded a bit daunting – but in 
the end it was fine – no bombs lurking in the su-
pers so we were able to give a ‘thumbs up’ for the 
start of the day.  At exactly 8.00 am the message 
across the tanoi was that ‘ the show is now open 
for the day’ and within a few minutes the visitors 
were arriving on the stand. 

Our location was in the large marquee, near to 
one of the entrances – so we were highly visible 
to those just entering the marquee, and we had 
sight of the outside world for the time we were there.  The stand itself was a sim-
ple design featuring trees which can provide forage for bees throughout the year 
( which we have listed at the end of the article)  – and helpful information boards 
to persuade gardeners to plant with bees in mind.  The centrepiece  was a Tilia 
Cordata with a swarm hanging from the branches.  As health and safety is para-
mount for bees and humans alike, the swarm was a knitted one !  We had our 
doubts when we heard about this – but in fact it was most effective  and certainly 
drew in the crowds.  There was also a notice in the tree explaining what to do if 
you see a swarm – essentially to call in a beekeeper ! 

We also had a virtual hive with photos on the frames to give visitors an idea of 
what you see in the hive.  We know there are some criticisms of this approach, 
but it was certainly helpful in explaining the workings of a hive to newcomers.  
On several occasions we would be going through the parts of the hive explaining 
and answering questions to a couple of people, only to look up and find we had a 
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group of 20 to 30 gathered around us. 

The stand was busy for the 4 hours we were there – there were several bee-
keepers from around the world who visited and 
shared their experiences; and there were even 
more novices who wanted to know how to start bee-
keeping,  particularly whether they could keep hives 
in an urban environment or on their roof garden in 
London.  In every case we advised them to contact 
their BKA for local advice and guidance. 

We really enjoyed our day – it was great to impart 
what knowledge we now have about beekeeping to 
others.  Visitors really wanted to know what they 
could do in their gardens to help the bees. The best 
result was when several visitors said ‘thank you – 
after what I’ve heard I am now inspired to get in 
touch with my local association and to start bee-
keeping‘.  A great result – and we can still recall 
those uninterrupted views of the show gardens! 

Trees for bees 

February    March      

Acacia dealbata  Alnus cordata/glutinosa/incana  
Prunus    Corylusavellana/maxima 
Salix    Prunus cerasifera 
 
April    May 
Amelanchier lamarckii Sorbus 
Acer     Aesculus 
Malus    Crataegus 
 
June     July  
Sorbus aria   Castanea sativa 
Tilia tomentosa  Ailanthus altísima 
Robinia   Tilia cordata 
 
August   September 
Koelreuteria paniculada Tetradium daniellii 
Catalpa bignoniodes 
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Once again we had a stand at the Tendring Show, which is a lovely little agricul-
tural show held annually in July at Lawford in north Essex.  Preparations got off 
to a fraught start, when we arrived the day before the show to find the organisers 
had forgotten to put our tent up!  After a delay of a couple of hours a tent was 
provided.  We did have a good site, being strategically opposite one of the re-
freshment areas. 

The media attention that bees and the threats to them have received seems to 
have caught the public imagination, and our stand was busy with visitors all day.  
We were trying to demonstrate the craft and pleasure of beekeeping and the 
uses of wax and honey, as well as the problems facing domestic and wild bees. 

So, we had cakes and soft drinks for sale made by with honey, and wax candles 
and hand cream.  There was honey tasting and honey for sale.  The differences 
in colours and flavours fascinate people who may have not thought about how 
variable honey can be.  Our show bench looked magnificent, despite or perhaps 
because of the panic call from the Show Secretary ten days before the event ‘the 
Show bench is empty’!  We put the cups on display too, though they will be 
awarded at a garden meeting later in the summer.  Rolling your own candles out 
of sheet wax had its most popular year ever.  At the end of the day we thought 
we must have lost a pack of wicks, until we counted up the money and realised 
how many candles we had sold.  Local school children had entered our competi-
tion for poems and artworks.  We had a huge number of entries, which were de-
lightful, and goodness knows how the judge ever chooses the winner.  Many of 
the children had grasped how the bee makes honey but can also sting! 

That filled our space in the tent so it was fortunate we had our own gazebo as 
well.  Here we had an observation hive, plus a bumblebee nest in a box with 
transparent lid and connected to a Perspex box containing bee flowers.  As well 
as playing the game of spot the queen, they triggered all sorts of conversations 
about how a bee colony works.  Display boards and equipment showed aspects 
of beekeeping including swarm collection and honey extraction.  Spinning the 
extractor was a big hit with children, when they discovered they were allowed to 
touch it.  More display boards gave information about varroa, CCD and other 
threats. 

We got several enquiries from potential beekeepers, and were able to tell them 
about the classes and practical mentoring the EBKA offers new beekeepers, and 
the possibilities of out apiaries if they don’t have a suitable garden. 

I will not attempt to name the many people who helped with preparations before 
the show, manning the stand on the day, and clearing up afterwards, but thanks 
are due to all.  We enjoyed ourselves, our visitors seemed to enjoy it too, and we 
will almost certainly go again next year, so do come and see us then. 

Colchester Beekeepers at the Tendring Show 
By Sally Hepher 
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Tales from the Hive—Swarm Collection 
Geoff Pears (Colchester Division) 

It was just about mid-day when a phone call was received saying that a swarm 
had just arrived at the local 6th Form College and was, at present relaxing on a 
bicycle.  My swarm collecting gear was already in the car, so I drove to the col-
lege immediately, a distance of about one mile. At the reception office I was di-
rected to the rear of the college buildings.  Here there was an area containing 
bicycle racks enclosed on three sides by the tall buildings of the college. Across 
the fourth side an official length of 'No Entry' tape had been stretched. Lunch-
time at the college and the area was alive with scholars, laughing, sitting, stand-
ing and lounging. The atmosphere was steeped in happy noise, vitality and hope. 

Having parked my car I was met by a college official who explained the situation 
to me. I dressed for the occasion and ventured under the important looking piece 
of tape.  I felt a bit special and very alone, the atmosphere seeming much quieter 
once I had crossed the tape!  There they were ,clustered on the chain wheel of a 
bicycle, hanging down to the ground between the framework of the bicycle rack.  
I tried to assume an intelligent aspect and to appear to know what I was about to 
do. I was aware that there were many pairs of eyes pointing in my direction from 
all angles!  'All the world's a stage' and all that stuff!  

At last I decided on a plan of action. I would place my collecting box next to the 
bicycle, lift up the bicycle with the bees and shake them into the box.  I then no-
ticed that the bicycle was chained up. I pointed my veiled face in various direc-
tions and eventually make tik-tak communication signals to a face at a window at 
the top of one of the buildings. The message got through and eventually some-
one appeared with the key. I released the bicycle. The moment of truth had ar-
rived. I gently began to lift the machine and, of course, the swarm started to di-
vide, some to the ground, some stayed on the bicycle and quite a few were in the 
air! "Keep cool" I heard myself saying "This show has got to be impressive". I 
gently lowered the bicycle and had a re-think. Taking my squashy bucket I was 
able to slide it into the three inch space below the now truncated swarm and 
brush the bees from the chain wheel into the bucket. The bucket was then 
tapped on the ground. The bees by now were climbing up the sides and the tap 
on the ground sent them to the bottom of the bucket. I then swiftly poured the 
bees into my collecting box (a deep brood box with a floor), frames of foundation 
were put in the box and the crown board placed with the front edge lifted about a 
quarter of an inch. The bicycle was moved aside and the box moved so that it's 
front side rested on the ground bar of the bicycle rack. The front side of the box 
had a hole about three quarters of an inch in diameter at its lower border. Using 
a frame of foundation as a ramp up to the entrance hole I was delighted to see 
the floored bees begin to line up and to move steadily up the ramp to the en-
trance hole. I was then pretty sure that the queen had been in the bucket after 
the initial scoop. I then assumed a nonchalant air and leaned on the rack watch-
ing the bees enter the box. I am sure all bee-keepers reading this story will ap-
preciate how wonderful this sort of group behaviour is.  
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The spectacle always reminds me of the effect a magnet has on iron filings, as 
they line up along lines of magnetic force. The bees, walking one behind each 
other on the ground from different directions, attracted to the queen in the box. In 
this case the magnet and filings are alive.  People usually associate bee-keepers 
with smoke. I did not want to disappoint any of the public still standing. My 
smoker was already alight and so I began to use it, very gently, behind some 
stationary bees on the  box. In this way it was possible to herd them towards the 
small space under the crown board and stragglers on the ground were herded in 
the same way onto the wax ramp. Words of my teacher were ringing in my ears - 
'We are in control'.  
Despite the ragged start to this operation everything was under control. 'There 
was no panic'. I placed a brick on the crown board to stabilise it. The time had 
come for me to pack up and I was able to talk to some of the students behind the 
tape.  
In the evening I returned to the box. After lowering and fixing the crown board the 
entrance hole was plugged. I put my ear against the crown board and listened to 
the bees.  'All was well'. I then removed the bees from the site.  

Don’t Forget! 
122nd Annual 
Honey Show 

Saturday & Sunday 
12/13th September 

At Barleylands near 
Billericay 

The annual Honey Show is our 
premiere public event of the year 
where we have the opportunity 
to meet many thousands of the 
public and interest them in bees 
and beekeeping. We have a large 
marquee at the largest show of 
its type in Essex. As well as the 
show entries we have exhibits 
and demonstrations for all ages. 

To help, please contact Rachel 
Mahoney at  

rahel@jmahoney.co.uk  
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Tales from the Hive—Bumblebee Collection 
Roger Barker (Colchester Division) 

When the phone rings, we can never be sure what the next job will entail. On this 
occasion we were told that the installer of a new layer of loft insulation had been 
frightened off by a loud buzz and flying bees. We agreed to have a look. 

I climbed through a loft hatch and stood stooped in the loft, every time I moved 
there was a loud angry buzz, I have to confess that this worried me and I re-
treated to the cool of downstairs and then out to the car to collect my digital cam-
era. Armed with my camera it was back to the loft to take flash photographs of 
the area from were the noise came. The results can be seen at the top of this 
poster. Examination of the photographs, once more in the cool of downstairs, 
revealed that they were only bumbles, so I felt much happier about getting closer 
to examine the possibilities of removing them.  The nest was constructed in the 
old loft insulation so it was an easy job to pick up using a dust pan and a sheet of 
card, transferring the nest to a large plastic box. 

These bees are now happily resident on my garage roof, in an old WBC brood 
box with a national roof. See photograph on the bottom right. 

The unanswered question was; what kind of bumbles were they? They looked 
like the White or Buff tailed bumbles, but they live in holes in the ground. Nothing 
in our books fitted the description! We contacted a national expert, Ted Benton,  
who gave us the following description: 

The bees are what the great 'bombologist' at the beginning of 20th century, F W 
L Sladen called 'the early-nesting bumblebee'. Its scientific name is Bombus pra-
torum. The queens are a bit smaller than those of other common species, and 
less noticeable. They nest in a variety of places - old bird-boxes, holes in walls 
and even the pocket of an old jacket have been recorded. They do, as Sladen 
noted, tend to start their nests early in spring, and fully adult males and young 
queens often emerge by mid May. In some years there is a second nest-cycle 
from June onwards and it seems this nest may be one such. When the males 
and young queens emerge (probably in August?) the nest will be abandoned. I'm 
pleased to hear you successfully re-located the nest!!!  
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TENDRING SHOW 
 
From 
honey for sale or to taste ... 

 … to questions being an-
swered ... 

 … to advice on swarms ... 

… and back to the show 
bench. 


